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PREFACE 

This document, Removal Site Evaluation Report on the Tower Shielding Facility at Oak Ridge 
Nationalhboratory, OakRidge, Tennessee @oWOW01-15 17&D1) was prepared in accordance with 
requirements under the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of 
1980. This workwas performed under Work Breakdown Structure 1.6.6.2.1, “Oak Ridge Reservation,” 
and Activity Data Sheet Number OR65OOFT, “Oak Ridge Reservation Facility Transition Program.” 
Publication of this document provides the Environmental Restoration Program with information 
necessary to evaluate whether hazardous andor radiological contaminants in and around the Tower 
Shielding Facility pose a substantial risk to human health or the environment and if remedial site 
evaluations or removal actions are required. 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This removal site evaluation report for the Tower Shielding Facility at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory was p q d  to provide the Environmental Restoration Program with idonnation necessary 
to evaluate whether hazardous andor radiological contaminants in and around the Tower Shielding 
Facility pose a substantial risk to human health or the environment (i.e., a high probability of adverse 
effects) and if remedial site evaluations or removal actions are, therefore, required. The scope of the 
project included (1) a review of historical evidence regarding operations and use of the facility; 
(2) interviews with facility personnel concerning current and past operating practices; (3) a site 
iaspection; and (4) identification of hazard areas requiring maintenance, removal, or remedial actions. 

Based on the tidings of this removal site evaluation, adequate efforts are currently being made at 
the TSF to contain and control existing contamination and hazardous substances on site in order to 
protect h m  h d t h  and the environment. No conditions requiring maintenance or removal actions to 
mitigate imminent or potential threats to human health and the environment were identified during this 
evaluation. Given the current conditions and status of the buildings associated with the TSF, this 
retlloval site evaluation is considered complete and terminated according to the requirements for removal 
site evaluation termination set forth in 40 CFR 300.410(e). 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

A removal site evaluation (RmSE) is required by the regulators for all facilities in the Nuclear 
Material and Facility Stabilization (EM-60) Program included in Appendix C of the Federal Facility 
Agreement. Between June 17 and Jdy 3,1996, a removal site evaluation was conducted on the Tower 
Shielding Facility. The results of the evaluation are presented in Sect. 2 of this report, and the more 
detailed RmSE information form is presented in Sect. 3. 
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2. SUMMARY OF REMOVAL SITE EVALUATIONS 

2.1 BUILDING 7700A - BIG BEAM SHIELD 

Building 7700A houses the TSR-II mctor. Reactor support systems remain operational due to the 
presence of fuel in the reactor core. The building and reactor are currently in an inactive, standby mode 
awaiting entry into the D&D Program. There are no current operations, other than surveillance and 
mahmmce (S&M) activities, associated with this building. This building is secured from access and 
the reactor is monitored and maintained remotely. 

' lkxs were no imminent hazard areas requiriag maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7700A during this removal site evaluation. Due to potential for exposure to ionizing radiation 
from the reactor, the building is designated as a radiologic (RAD) hazard area. 

Current actions being taken to maintain Building 7700A and the reactor in a safe state are 
considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.2 BUILDING 7700B - OUTSIDE SOURCE STORAGE AREA 

Building 7700B is actually a small underground storage area which contains eight two-inch pipes 
used to store a small quantity of transuranic material. The pipes are buried under five feet of earth and 
capped with a concrete slab. 

were no imminent hazard areas rapiring maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7700B during this removal site evaluation. The material in storage is inaccessible and 
represents no immediate hazard to workers at the TSF. 

Current actions being taken to maintain this material and Building 7700B in a safe state are 
considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

23  BUILDING 7701 - TSF REACI'OR HANDLING POOL 

Building 770 1 is actually the TSF Reactor Handling Pool. There are currently no activities other 
than S&M associated with the handling pool. There were no imminent hazard areas requiring 
maintenance actions idenaed to be associated with the p l  during this removal site evaluation. The 
pool reportedly contains clean water and is currently capped with a concrete slab. No hazardous 
substances were identified to be currently stored in the pool. 

Current actions being taken to maintain the handling pool in a safe state are considered adequate 
until D&D activities begin. 

23  BUILDING 7702 - CONTROL HOUSE 

Building 7702 is the main control center for TSF operations. There are currently no activities on- 
going in this building other than S&M. The building primarily contains reactor control and monitoring 
equipment as well as equipment which controls the tower hoists. 
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There were no imminent hazard areas requiring maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7702. Hazardous substances and anxis within the building are safely stored andor maintained. 
The building is occupied with two W-time and one part-time personnel. 

Current actions being taken to maintain hazardous substances and areas associated with Building 
7702 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.4 BUXLDING 7703 - HOIST HOUSE 

Building 7703 contains the drutns, motors, and associated mechanical equipment for the TSF hoist 
system. The building contains six hoists which are controlled from within Building 7702. The hoists 
are currentty inactive and there are no activities within the building other than S&M. 

There were no imminent hazard areas requiring maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7703. Small quantities (i.e., less than 5 gallons or 100 pounds) of miscellaneous hazardous 
materials used for S&M activities are safely stored in a flammable cabinet within the building. The 
building is unoccupied. 

Current actions being taken to maintain hazardous substances and areas associated with Building 
7703 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.5 BUILDING 7704 - CONTROL HOUSE 2 

Building 7704 is a service and shop area adjacent to Building 7702. The two buildings are 
cormected by a common hallway. The building contains various active equipment and instrumentation 
necesssay to support TSF S&M activities, and inactive equipment and itastrumentation used to support 
TSF during operations. There are currently no activities within the building other than S&M. 

Therewerenoimminent hazardareasrequiringmaintenanceactio~i~~~tobeassociatedwith 
Building 7704. Small quantities (i.e., items of less than 5 gallons or 100 pounds) of miscellaneous 
hazardous materials used for S&M activities are d e l y  stored in a flammable cabinet within the building. 
There is also a Resaurce CoIlServation and Recovery Act (RCRA) satellite accumulation area consisting 
of a single 55-gallon collection dnun within the building which is used to collect hazardous waste 
generated as a result of S&M activities. The wastes are segregated into individual containers within this 
drum which acts as an overpack. According to the Interim Facility Manager, hazardous waste is 
$enerated in such small quantities at the TSF that this drum has not had to be emptied for a few years. 
The building is occupied by personnel as necessary to conduct S&M activities. 

Current actions being taken to maintain hazardous substances and areas associated with Building 
7704 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 
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2.6 BUILDING 7705 - PUMP HOUSE 

Building 7705 contains equipment associated with the reactor coolhg water system. The cooling 
water system remains active to support the reactof chning the shutdom period due to the presence of fuel 
in the reactor core. 

There were no imminent hazard areas requiring maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7705. There was one small area of RAD contamination associated with a leaky piece of 
equipment which was clearly marked. It is suspected that the cooling water system piping and 
canpomnts may be intern@ contaminated with RAD material; however, no information was available 
to confinn or deny this suspicion. The building is unoccupied and accessed only to perform 
S&M activities. 

C m t  actions being taken to maintain equipment and potentially hazardous substances and areas 
associated with Building 7705 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.7 BUILDING 7706 - COOLER 

Building 7706 contains the heat exchanger and associated equipment for the reactor cooling water 
system The cooling water system remains active to support the reactor during the shutdown period due 
to the presence of fuel in the reactor core. 

There wete no imminent hazard areas requiring rpaintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7706. It is suspected that the cooling water system piping and components may be intemally 
contaminated with RAD material; however, no information was available to adequately confirm or deny 
this suspicion. The building is unoccupied and accessed only to perform S&M activities. 

Current actions being taken to maintain equipment and potentially hazardous substances and areas 
associated with Building 7706 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.8 BUILDING 7707 - BATTERY HOUSE 

Building 7707 contains rectifiers and lead-acid batteries used for backup power at the TSF. This 
equipment remains active and available as an alternate power source, ifrequired. 

Therewerenoimminenthazardareasrequiringmaintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7707. The main hazard associated with the building is the presence of lead-acid batteries which 
are in good condition. The building is unoccupied and accessed only to pedorm S&M activities. 

Cumat actions being taken to maintain equipment and hazardous substances and areas associated 
with Building 7707 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 
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2.9 BUILDING 7708 - SHIELDING STORAGE BUILDING 

Building 7708 is a storage warehouse used to store shielding blocks and miscellaneous items and 
equipment. 

There were no imminent hazard areas requiring maintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7708. The main hazardous iavezmry in the building consists of large amounts of sodium (Na) 
and lithium hydride (LiH) present in the shielding blocks. Areas containing items which have been 
confirmed or suspected to be radiologically contaminated are clearly marked within the building. The 
building is unoccupied and accessed only to perform S&M activities. 

Current actions being taken to maintain hazardous substances and areas associated with Building 
7708 in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.10 BUILDING 7716 - FILTER PUMP HOUSE, MAIN POOL 

Building 7716 contains equipment which was previously used to fdter and punfjr the water 
contained in the TSF Reactor Handling Pool. This equipment currently remains inactive and shutdown. 
There are no activities currently on-going in this building. 

Therewerenoimminenthazardareasrequiringmaintenance actions identified to be associated with 
Building 7716. In addition, no hazardous substances or areas were identified to be associated with this 
building. The building is unoccupied and accessed only to perform S&M activities. 

Current actions being taken to maintain equipment associated with Building 7716 in a safe state 
are considered adequate until D&D activities begin. 

2.11 BUILDING 7720 - CIVIL DEFENSE BUNKER 

The Civil Defense Bunker (CDB) was wmtmckd for research purposes in studymg the effects that 
radiation had on structures of sitnilar COflStruCtioa Concrete shielding blocks were p l d  in front of this 
bunker and the bunker was subsequently bombarded with radiation from an external radiation source. 
The CDB currently remains empty and has reportedly never been used for anythmg other than shielding 
experiments. 

~werenoimminenthazardareasrequiringmaintenanceactionsidentifiedtobeassociatedwith 
the CDB. The COMxete shielding blocks remaining in the opening of the bunker have been activated as 
a result of past radiation expimen&; however, they represent no immediate threat in their current state. 
The bunker is unoccupied. 

C m t  actions being taken to maintain the CDB in a safe state are considered adequate until D&D 
activities begin. 
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2.12 SCRAPYARD 

The TSF Scrapyard is located at the south side of the facility and contains six control balls from 
the reactor which sit in an open tank filled with water. The Scrapyard also contains a variety of other 
metal items which were activated by the neutron flux of the reactor. 

There were no imminent hazard areas requiring maintenance actions identifed to be associated with 
theScrapyd. Thaeactivateditems~~storedinthisar~presentnoimmediatethreattoworkers 
at the TSF or the surrounding environment in their current state. This area is marked off as a radiation 
control area. 
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3. BUILDING 7700-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

AredFaczlity Name (and aliases): Building 7700 Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) 

Note: This is a summary form representing the entire TSF, including the scrapyard. Additional 
h f i i o n  regarding TSF support buildings evaluated as part of this RmSE is provided on 
building-specific forms included with TSF RmSE Report. 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specijc person and phone number ifpossible): K. Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

Status (active/inactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: s 40 

Description of Operation: 

There are no current operations, other than surveillance and maintenance (S&M) and deactivation 
activities, on-going at the TSF and associated buildingdstructures. 

The TSF was coIlstructed in 1953 and was used for a number of radiation shielding research projects 
and experiments until 1992. Four reactors have been operated at the TSF: the Tower Shielding 
Reactor (TSR-I); the spherically symmehc Tower Shielding Reactor (TSR-II); the Aircraft Shield 
Test Reactor (ASTR); and the Space Nuclear Auxiliary Power (SNAP) reactor. These reactors were 
used to study the radiation shielding capabilities of various materials and equipment at ground level 
and elevated positions. All research operations were ceased in 1992 and the TSF was placed in an 
inactive, standby mode. The TSR-II reactor remains inactive and lo& with fuel at the TSF. All 
other reactors and associated fuel were removed firm the TSF when their operation ceased. Although 
this facility is currently shutdown, it r e p o d y  remains fully functional and capable of supporting 
shielding experiments. 
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Physical description of aredfacility: 

The TSF is located in a remote area of ORNL approximately 2.3 miles south-southeast of the 
Main Plant area The facility sits on a knoll at an elevation of approximately 1069 feet above sea- 
level - by forest. The facility umsists of four 315 foot high steel tower structures which 
form a 100-ft by 200-fi rectangle, and a number of small ancillary support stmctures/areas as 
follows: 

Building 7700A 
Building 7700B 
Building 7701 
Building 7702 
Building 7703 
Building 7704 
Building 7705 
Building 7706 
Building 7707 
Building 7708 
Building 7716 

Big Beam Shield 
Outside Source Storage Area (OSSA) 
TSF Pad and Reactor Handling Pool (approx. 82,000 gallon capacity) 
Control House 
Hoist House 
Control House 2 
Pump House 
Cooler 
Battery House 
Shielding Storage Facility (Butler Building) 
Filter Pump House (TSF Pool) 

~ ~ ~~ 

Physical description of aredfacility (continued): 

There is also an experimental Civil Defense Bunker and Scrapyard located at the facility, 

The facility is surrounded by a security fence to restrict access. Personnel are required to check 
in and out at a security check point upon entering and exiting the facility. 
The hilily is occupied by two full-time penomel responsible for conducting S&M activities and 
maintaining the TSF. Also, one health-physics personnel is present on a par&-time basis. 
An illustration of the facility is attached to this form for reference. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

With the exception of a few localized areas of low-level residual radiologic (RAD) surface 
Contamination associated with equipment in some ancillary buildings (see individual building 
RmSE infomation forms), no adverse release (i.e., threatening to human health andor the 
environment) or immediate potential for adverse release of hazards substances was identified at 
the TSF during this W E .  Any existing wntamination associated with equipment at the facility 
has accumulated from various experimental operations at the facility ad, therefore, cannot be 
attributed to a single release episode or source. 
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Hazardous substances present: 

A number of hazardous substances remain in inventory at the TSF. These substances primarily 
include radioactive materials, metals, and miscellaneous hazardous materials (HAZMATs). The 
materials of greatest concern are the large quantities of sodium (Na) and lithium hydride (L2-Q on 
site because of their violent reactivity with water. These substances are stored in various locations 
and buildings throughout the facility as indicated in the next section (also, see individual building 
RmSE idormation forms). 

Transformers containing polychlorinated bi-phenols (PCBs) are present in Building 7702 and 
various outdoor areas on site. Information regarding these transformers is provided on the 
attached ORNL transformer inventory reports. These transformers are reportedly labeled and no 
"leakers" were identified. 

There is also a Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) hazardous waste satellite 
accumulation area located in Building 7704 and used oil accumulation areas located adjacent to 
the Big Beam Shield on the TSF pad and in Building 7703. All of these areas consist of a single 
55-gallon drum for collection of small quantities of waste generated during some S L M  activities 
which is subsequently removed from the facility as necessary. 

fitimate (i~possible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No information concerning the quantity of RAD contamination existing at the TSF was identified 
duringthis W E .  However, there are a number of hazardous substances in inventory that have the 
potential to be released if improperly handled, controlled, or maintained. These substances are 
swnman'lzed as follows: 

Spent Fuel: 

8.4 kg of uranium is present in the fuel remaining loaded in the TSR-II reactor core which is 
housed in the Big Beam Shield (7700A). This fuel has reportedly been in place for approximately 
35 years. 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: (continued) 

Radioactive Sources: 

9goftramUm 'c material (composed mostly of 241Am and "%I) are stored underground in eight 
2-inch diameter stainless steel pipes at the Outside Source Storage Area (7700B). 
A fission chamber and sources are stored in a locked hallway safe between Buildings 7702 and 
7704 and a secured area within Building 7704. 

Depleted Uranium: 

Depleted uranium is stored in Building 7708; one shield is located in an outdoor storage area 
south of the TSF pad. The quantity of this material has reportedly not been determined. 

Sodium: 

Approximately 55 tons ofNa are contained in 45 shielding blocks stored at the TSF. Four of the 
blocks (containing approximately 80% of the total quantity of Na) are stored in an outdoor 
storage area south of the TSF pad The remaindex of the blocks are located within Building 7708. 
Eighteen of the blocks containing 19 tons of Na are not RAD contaminated; eleven blocks contain 
33 tons of Na which is contaminated with %a; sixteen blocks containing 2 tons of Na are stored 
in activated cans. 

Lithium Hydride: 

Approximately 2.5 tons of LiH are contained in nine shielding blocks located within Building 
7708. Seven of these blocks containing 2 tons of LiH are not RAD contaminated. The remaining 
two blocks contain 0.5 ton of LiH which may be contaminated with tritium. There is one 
additional shielding block containing an unlcnown quantity of LiH located in the outdoor storage 
area to the south of the TSF pad. 

Miscellaneous Materials: 

1.53 lbs lithium stored in 3 metal containers in Building 7702. 
Approxhkly 70 tons lead (slabs, bricks, shot, shapes)- primarily in outdoor storage area at the 
south end of the TSF pad. Lead is also present in the lead-acid batteries located in Building 7707 
which provide backup power to the TSF. No quantity information was identified for the lead in 
these batteries; however, the quantity is estimated to be less than 1 ton based on visual inspection. 
The majority of the following are also stored in the outdoor storage area at the south end of the 
TSF pad: 1.1 tons copper (slabs); 2.6 tons hevimet (slab); 1 ton bismuth (slabs); 6 tons boron 
carbide (shields); 500 Ibs bod  (sheet); 880 lbs Zirconium (slab); 8.8 tons thorium oxide 
(shields); and 500 Ibs cadmium (shields). 
Small quantities @e., less than 5 gallons or 100 lbs) of miscellanmus HAZMATs (pesticides, 
solvents, lubricants, etc.) are also located in various areas of the facility (see individual building 
RmSE information forms). 
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Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Asbestos containing material, primarily in the form of thermal system insulation, is present in some 
buildings at the TSF (see individual building RmSE information forms). Based on the age of this 
facility, painted sllrfaces of buildings and structures are assumed to be lead-containing. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an “as-needed‘’ basis to 
coniirm the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint is 
found to be deteriorating and poses a health or environmental threat). There are currently two 
dismantled instnrment towers laying on the ground at the north end of the facility awaiting removal. 
Paint on these towers has been tested and found to be positive for lead according to the ORNL Lead 
Program Manager. No conditions presenting an immediate threat of lead impact to the soil was 
identifiedtobe associatedwith these towers. The remaining painted surfaces throughout the facility 
were observed to be in fair to good condition. No areas of deteriorating paint presenting an 
itmnediate threat to human health and/or the environment were identified at the TSF (see individual 
building RmSE infomation forms for building-specific details). 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifues, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

With the exception of domestic sewer, which discbarges to a local septic system, all liquid waste from 
facility operations drains to an above ground storage tank located at the west side of the facility. 
Waste from this tauk is sampled for hazardous constituents prior to being emptied. Contaminated 
waste is removed hm the facility by tanker truck f a  proper treatment and disposal. Uncontaminated 
waste is discharged to the environment at the TSF. 

No information or data was identified during this RmSE to adequately coflfifm or deny the presence 
of groundwater contamhation in the TSF area. However, no reasonable evidence was identifed 
during this RmSE to suggest that groundwater has been adversely impacted as a result of historical 
operations andor use of the facility. Additionally, no existing Conditions presenting an immediate 
threat to groundwater were identified to be currently associated with the TSF. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to su$uce water? vyes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Uncontaminated process waste and stormwater runoff are discharged directly to the surrounding 
environment at the TSF. No infomation or data was identified during this RmSE to adequately 
confum or deny the presence of surface water contamination in the area surrounding the TSF. 
However, no reasonable evidence was identified to suggest that surface water in the area surrounding 
the TSF has been adversely impacted as a result of historical operations and/or use of the facility. 
Additionally, no existing conditions presenting a significant threat to surface water were identified 
to be currently associated with the TSF. 
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Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

There are currently no activities or operations threatening to air quality on-going at the TSF. 
Dosimeters and monitors are installed tmmd the facility to detect any airborne release of radioactive 
materia. A potential for impact to air quality exists due to the presence of radioactive inventory and 
areas of contamination at the facility if these materials and areas are not properly contained, 
controlled, or maintained, No conditiofls presenting an immediate threat to air quality were identified 
to be currently associated with the TSF during this RmSE. 

A pdential also exists for impact to indoor air quality due to the presence of ACM and assumed lead- 
based paint (LBP) in SOXXE buildings (see individual building RmSE information forms) should these 
materials be improperly disturbed. The ACM and assumed LBP remaining in buildings at the TSF 
are not considered to be immediate threats to indoor air quality in their current state. 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

Other than the adysis results of a soil sample taken recently at the exit of the west silo drain, which 
showed only background levels of transuranics, alpha, and beta, no significant information or data 
was identified during this RmSE to adequately confirm or deny the presence of soil contamination at 
the TSF. A potential exists, however, for soils in the immediate area of the Scrapyard to be 
contaminated as a result of items stored in this area throughout the years. No existing conditions 
presenting an immediate significant threat to soils were identified to be currently associated with the 
Scrapyard or TSF. 

There is also a potential for areas of soil adjacent to painted buildings and slructures at the TSF to 
be impacted fkom lead if, in fac4 exterior paint is found to be lead-wntaining. Deteriorating paint 
could dislodge €ram the surface and fall to the soil below. No areas of si&cant deterioration posing 
an immediate threat to soils were observed on painted structures at the TSF. 
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Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? If yes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

The following are considered potential Scenarios where radiologic contamination could migrate 
beyond the facility or reservation boundaries: 

A person bewmes inadvertently cunhmimted &om residual surface contamination and leaves the 
facility/reservation undetected. 

An animal enters the scrapyard, comes in contact with contaminated equipmentlitems, and leaves 
the area canying contamination either externally or internally. 

Catastrophic failure of the buildings/structures containing radiologic/chemical inventory, 
contaminated surfaces, or contaminated equipment. 

Catastrophic failure of contaminated Na and LiH shields currently in storage. 

There is also apotential for assumed lead-wntabing paint which peels off the building to be carried 
away h m  the facility and off-site with surface runoff during a rain event. Though these potentials 
exist, they an wnsidered slight and unlikely due! to the current status and condition of the facility and 
the engineering/ administrative controls that are in place to protect against such an event. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

Known and suspected RAD contaminaM areas and equipment are isolated and well marked 
throughout the TSF. Good radiation practices and standard operating procedures governing activities 
throughout the facility are enforced for worker safety. The TSF is located in a "secured" area 
surrounded by a security fence. Personnel exiting contaminated areas of the facility are required to 
"frisk" themselves to detect the presence of RAD contamination. Monitors, alarms, and dosimeters 
are in place around the to detect any radioactive release on site. Asbestos containing material 
remaining in buildings and PCB-containing items are appropriately labeled. Access to the TSF is 
controued and penomel are required to log in and out at a guard house upon entering and exiting the 
facility. Howevery even with these safeguards in placey a potential threat to workers exists if safety 
measures are overlooked. This potential is not considered significant given the current status and 
level of activity at the facility. 
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Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? If yes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

A potential exists for animals which wander into the Scrapyard to become contaminated as a result 
of contact with contaminated equipmenthtems in storage at the scrapyard. No items or areas 
containing transferable radiologic wntamination were identified to be presently associated with 
scrapyard; therefore, this potential is considered slight. 

No other existing cunditions posing an immediate sigdicant threat to environmental receptors, 
including natural resources, were identifled to be currently associated with the TSF. 

I 
Mitigation 

m a t  action(s) might be taken to abatebrevent release or impacts fiom release? 

Continued utilization and edorcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities at the TSF. 

Gmtinue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNWRRDIINT- 
88R1.  

I 
m a t  actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impacts porn release? I 
Engineering and administrative controls are in place to control access to the TSF, radiologic 
inventory, HAZMAT inventory, and contaminated areas; to monitor conditions and activities at the 
kility; and to contain hazardous substances located on site for worker d environmental protection. 
Waming signs and labels are posted throughout the facility indicating RAD, ACM, and PCB hazard 
areas and equipment. Standard operating procedures are in place for facility S&M and deactivation 
activities to protect against inadvertent contact and disturbance of contaminated areas and materials. 
Radiologically Contaminated areas are monitored periodically by ORM, health physics personael. 
Personnel are "frisked" upon exit of COntamifLated areirs to detect the presence of radiologic 
contamination. The TSF is currently shut down and in S&M status awaiting entry into the 
Decontamination and Decommissioning (D&D) Program; however, reactor support systems remain 
operational to maintain reactor conditions due to the presence of fuel in the reactor core. Structures 
and storage devices at the TSF are inspected periodically for structural integrity to iden* any 
degradation that may allow contamination to be released. 

Current actions being taken to prevent further release and ensure worker safety in at the TSF are 
considered adequate until D&D activities begin. I 

I 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

If paint associated with any of the buildingdstructures at TSF is found to be lead-containing and 
samples fd the Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) analysis, the facility could 
qualify as a hazardous waste generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act 
WW. 

Also, depending on the disposition of HAZh4ATs currently stored at the TSF, the facility could 
potentially be subject to RCRA disposal regulations. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
the TSF. 

I 
Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No imminent hazards requking removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with the TSF. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

The potential for soil Contamination exists in and around the Scrapyard due to items historically 
d in this area. Thendim, it is recommended that some type of remedial investigatiodevaluation 
be performed to assess the condition of the soil in this area prior to conducting any activities which 
involve disturbing the soil. 

Asbestos containing materials and PCB-containing items have also been identified, marked and 
documented throughout the facility. No further remedial investigation involving these hazards is 
considered necessary. 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contaiu lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to ver@ the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 
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No Further Investigation 

Is afinding of No Further Investigation appropn'ate? Please explain. 

A jinding ofNo Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fiee from hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since the TSF contabs 
substances and materials which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handled and 
managed during the S&M cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were r e f e r e n c e d  for historical and hazard information related 
to the TSF: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. 0-R-322. 
TSFOccurrenceReports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventoq~ Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNLRRD/IN"'-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan DUM, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

$/z 3/96 
Evaluator's Signature Date 
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Oak Ridge Nalional Laboratoty 
Transformer Inventory 
Pad-Mount Translwrners 

Division Directofs Signature: 

Responsible Person's Signature: ----_ 
- - .._-._I_ - Division No. and Name: 2' Plant 6 Equipment 

Environmenlal Proteclbn Offker: Hackworlhi Jr. 

- . . 

Descripllonl Capacily Capacity PCB Person Unique 

Location Label (sal.) (kg) Concenlralion Responsiblv Qitnn. NO. ID No. 

(PPrn) - 
7003 YES 60.00 227.12 500 K P NOlilllS , 

1 21056 LINE MATERIAL 100 KVA 
1 337045 27-0 BLUEWHITE 

1337042 

-.I_.- . . -. 
21057 LINE MATERIAL 100 UVA 7003 YES 60 00 227.12 5.00 K P NORI?IS 1 

27-0 BLUEWHITE - - . . - 
K P NOlllIlfp 21058 LINE MATERIAL 100 KVA 7003 YES 60.00 227.12 < 500 

132.49 .: 5000 

1 

27-0 BLUEWHITE 

N150895 BLUWHITE 

1331476 _ ~ _ _ _  _ _ _  . 
K P NOllItIS 1 21063 GE50KVA 701 2 YES 35.00 

__ - - 
21064 GE50KVA 701 2 YES 35.00 132.49 < 50.00 K P N O I l R t Y  

... A 

1 

N 1 51 527 BLUEWHITE c 

7012 YES 35 00 132.49 r: 5000 K P NOI1RI.C; 1 21065 GESOKVA 
* N151528 BLUEWHITE 

3376.1 27-10 BLUWHlTE 

3376-2 

------._____-_-.I__ ._ - ,  
- 

K r' N O I ~ I ~ ~ : ,  1 21062 CENTRAL 167 UVA 701 2 YES 70 00 264.98 5 0 0  

1 21066 CENTRAL 167 UVA 7012 YES 70 00 76498 r: 500 
27-10 BLUEWHITE 

7012 YES 70 00 261.98 c 500 1 21067 CENTRAL 167 UVA 
33763 27- 1 0 BLUEWHITE 

K P N O W I S  7503 YES 422.00 1597.44 c 5w 
2349 BLUEWHITE 75474 

7602 YES 283.00 1071 27 < 5.00 K P NORItlS 
scvo99901 264-16 BLUWHITE 

7602 YES 258.00 976.63 < 5.00 K I' NORRIS 
l.246058 264-17 BLUUWHITE 

21212 ACWKVA 
264891 3 

21213 WAGNER 167 UVA 

-- - - ... 
I< f '  f.lOlllrlS 

___- - 
K t' NOltl3lS 

_ _ _  - .  
- 

1 21209 UPTEGRAFF 1500 UVA 

1 21515 WESTINGHOUSE 1500 KVA 
--- -- ._ - ._ 

..- - -. . -. - . 1 21211 GE2WOKVA 

7700 YES 42.00 15899 < 5000  K P NOIWIS 
234-22 BLUVWHITE 

-_I-.- - - 
TSf 
tsF K P NOIlRI:; 7700 YES 145.00 548 88 25.00 

M9D1623 234-23 BLUE WHITE^ 
-_ . . . . . - __ 

145.00 5a.88  27 00 K P N o i w s  21214 WAGNER 167 KVA 77 00 YES 

21215 WAGNER 167 KVA 7700 YES 

21216 G E ~ ~ U V A  7700 YES 

M901625 234-23 BLUEWHITE 
---_. ~ 

T'SF 
T'F 
TSF 

145 00 w.88 28.00 K P NORRtS 

42 00 158.99 42 00 K I' NOl<l<l!; 

M901621 234-23 BLUWHITE 

C547540 234-24 BLUEWHITE 
fI'U1 ?/[I5 Pnon 1 

------.--- _. . . 
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Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
Translcwmer Inventory 
Pad-Mounl Transformers 

Division No. and Name: 21 Equipment Division Directofs Signature. 

Environmental Protection Officer: HacMh* Jr.  Responsible Person's Signalure: __-- - 

-__-- - - 

21217 GE75KVA 7700 YES 42.00 158.99 51 .00 K P NORRIS 
C547546 23424 GREENlWHtTE 

t S F  C566438 23424 GREENMlHlTE 

-- 
21500 GE75KVA 7700 YES 42.00 158 99 232 00 K P NORI!I:; 

Unique DeXrlp\lod 
Quan. NO. ID No. Location Label 

O!V I 2:ns 
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4. BUILDING 7700A-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
BIG BEAM SHIELD 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

Aredacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7700A 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Big Beam Shield 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include spec@ person and phone number ifpossible): K .  Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ERProgram, LMES 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode I Years of Operation: = 40 

Description of Operation: 

There are no current operations, other than surveillance and maintenance (S&M) and deactivation 
activities, on-going at the TSF and associated buildingdstructures. 

The Big Beam Shield (Building 7700A) is used to contain the TSR-II reactor. The reactor currently 
sits idle in the building; however, reactor support systems remain operational due to the presence of 
fuel in the reactor core. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

The Big Beam Shield is located between the two western legs of the TSF tower structure at pad 
level. 
The building consists of 196 sq. R, is 10 R high. 
The building is constructed of deep reinforced concrete on all sides and is not painted. 
The area surrounding the building is concrete. 
The building is secured from access. 
The roof of the building consists of prefabricated steel. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past releases of hazardous substances were idensed to be associated with Building 
7700A. The potential for a radiologic (RAD) release exists due to the presence of fuel in the reactor 
core. Aside h m  catastrophe failm of the Big Beam Shield, this potential is considered to be slight 
given the current status and condition of Building 7700A and the TSF. 

Hazardous substances present: 

The only hazardous substance identified to be currently associated with Building 7700A is the fuel 
loaded in the TSR-11 reactor core. 
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Estimate (fpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

Refer to TSF summary form for quautity of fuel remaining in the reactor. The amount of RAD 
contamination within Building 7700A is uncertain. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

No other existing or potential pollutants or contaminants were identified to be currently associated 
with Building 7700A. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refer to Groundwater d o n  of TSF  summa^^ form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surjace water? Ifyes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely suvace water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surf’ Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? If@, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 
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Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? gyes, please describe. 

The fuel remaining in the TSR-11 reactor does not pose an immediate threat to worker safety in its 
current state. The reactor is shielded by Building 7700A (Big Beam Shield) and support systems 
remain operational to maintain the reactor in a safe state. Good radiation practices and standard 
operating procechrres governing activities involving Building 7700A and the reactor are e n f o d  for 
worker safety. The TSF is located in a "secured" area surrounded by a security fence. Monitors, 
alanns, and dosimeters are in place around the facility to detect any radioactive release on site. 
However, even with these safeguards in place, a potential threat to workers exists if safety measures 
are overlooked. This potential is not considered significant given the current status and level of 
activity at the facility. 

~~ 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? gyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate sigdicant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identifed to be currently associated with the TSF. 

Mitigation 

What action@) might be taken to abatehrevent release or impacts fiom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engkering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities involving Building 
7700A and the reactor. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNL/RRD/INT- 
88/R1. 

I I What actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impacts from release? 

The main hazard associated with Building 7700A is from exposure to ionizing radiation due to the 
presence of fuel in the reactor. Engineering and administrative controls are in place to control access 
and activities reiated to Building 7700A and the TSR-II reactor. Building 7700A provides shielding 
for the reactor and the reactor's support systems remain operational to maintain the reactor in safe 
d t i o n .  See TSF summaty form for additional actions being taken facility-wide to prevent adverse 
release of hazardous substances. 

Cumat actions being taken to prevent adverse release of radioactive substances and ensure worker 
safety associated with Building 7700A in its current state are COIlsideted adequate until D&D 
activities begin. 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

No other emimnmmtal statutopy actions were i b t i k d  to be currently applicable to Building 7700A 
during this RmSE. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified ts be currently associated with 
Building 7700A. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? rfso, explain. 

2 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7700A. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

No existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7700A. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Furtha Investigation implies that a facility or area is fie fiom hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environtnent. Since Building 7700A 
contains substances which may become threatening ifnot properly controlled, handed and managed 
during the S&M cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were mferenced for historical and hazard infomation redated 
to Building 7700A: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNWER-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Wormation System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNWRRDIINT-88IRl. 

Tbe following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, H a z a r h  Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C- 102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

EvalUat0r"s Signature Date 
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5. BUILDING 7700-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
OUTSIDE SOURCE STORAGE AREA 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

Are flacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7700B 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Outside Source Storage Area (OSSA) 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LhfES 

Status (active/inactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: = 40 

Description of Operation: 

The OSSA (Building 7700B) is an underground storage site currently used to store transuranic 
material five feet below the ground. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

The OSSA is located at the base of tower leg IV. 
This is a small storage pit containing eight stainless steel, two-inch diameter pipes in which 
transuranic material is stored. 
The area on top of the OSSA consists of five feet of earth. 
The OSSA is secured fiom unauthorized access. 

1 Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with the OSSA. 
The potential for a radiologic (RAD) release exists due to the presence of RAD material presentlq 
stored in the OSSA. This material presents no immediate threat in its current form; however, t h e  
potential for release remains as a result of improper handling of this material or catastrophic failure 
of the storage devices. The potential for adverse release of RAD material is considered to be slighl 
given the current status and condition of the OSSA and TSF. 

I 

t 
Hazardous substances present: 

The only hazardous substance existing in the OSSA is the transuranic material existing in the 
stainless steel storage pipes. There is reprbdy no RAD contamination or other hazardous materials 
currently associated with the OSSA. 



Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

Refer to TSF summary form for quantity of transuranic material currently stored at the OSSA. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

No other existing or potential pollutants or wntamiuants were identified to be currently associated 
with the OSSA. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refa to Gromdwater Section of TSF summafy form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? Ifyes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the bowlahies of the facility or reservation? If yes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility 01 
reservation boundaries. 

I 
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I 
Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

Thetransuratll 'c matedial remaining in the OSSA does not pose an immediate threat to worker safety 
in its current state. The material is located in stainless steel pipes buried five feet below-ground. 
Good radiation practices and standad Operating procedures governing activities involving hazardous 
and radiologic materials are enforced for worker safety at the TSF. The facility is located in a 
"secured1 area surrounded by a security fence. Monitors, alarms, and dosimeters are in place around 
the fxility to detect any radioactive release on site. However, even with these safeguards in place, 
a potential threat to workers exists if safety mewm are overlooked. This potential is not considered 
significant given the current status and level of activity at the facility. 

I 
Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? f lyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate sipficant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with the TSF. 

Mitigation 

what action@) might be taken to abate/prevent release or impacts from release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities involving the OSSA 
and stored materials. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNLRRDANT- 
88R1. 

m a t  actions are currently being taken to abate/prevent release or impacts from release? 

The main hazard associated with the OSSA is hnn expome to ionizing radiation due to the presence 
of transuranic material stored in the area. Engineering and administrative controls are in place to 
control access and activities related to the OSSA and stored material. See TSF summary form for 
additional actions being taken facility-wide to prevent adverse release of hazardous substances. 

Current actions being taken to prevent adverse release of radioactive substances and ensure worker 
safety associated with the OSSA in its current state are considered adequate until D&D activities 
begin. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
rfues, please explain. 

No other environmental statutory actions were identified to be currently applicable to the OSSA 
during this RmSE. I 

I 
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Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
the OSSA. 

~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~ 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No umninent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were idenHied to be currently 
associated with the OSSA. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

No existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be currently 
associated with the OSSA. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a jnding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding ofNo Further Investigation implies that a fmility or area is fie fiom hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since the OSSA contains 
substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handed and managed during 
the S&M cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard idormation related 
to Building 7700B: 

TSF0ccurrenceReport.s. 

I 
, 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNL/ER-322. 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRDfl[NT-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compiiance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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6. BUILDING 7701- TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
PAD AND REACTOR HANDLING POOL 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

AreaLFacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7701 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Pad and Reactor Handling Pool 

Organization responsible for areafacility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

I I 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode 

Description of Operation: 

The reactor handling pool was used to provide shielding during the removal of fuel elements and 
changing of reactor shields during TSF operations. 

Physical descrrption of aredfacility: 

The TSF reactor handling pool is located midway between the two west tower legs, adjacent to 
the Big Beam Shield. 
The pool is divided into two sections, a large section with a capacity of approximately 74,000 
gallons and a small section with a capacity of approximately 7,900 gallons. 
The pool has reportedly been drained for maintenance actions (i.e., painting and cleaning) in the 
recent past, but currently remains filled with water and capped with a concrete slab. 
The TSF Pad is camally located at the base of the tower structure and consists of a large concrete 

I Years ofoperation: = 40 

Pad. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with t h e  
reactor pool. In addition, no potential for adverse releas of hazardous substances was identified tc 
be currently associated with the reactor pool. 

t 
Hazardous substances present: 

No hazardous substances or radioactive contamination were identified to be currenfly associated wit€ 
the reactor pool. The pool reportedly contains clean water. 
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Estimate (iipossible) of quantities of hazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No hazatdous substances or radioactive wntamination were identified to be currently associated with 
the reactor pool. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

The OnEy potential hazard identified with the reactor pool is the possible existence of layers of lead- 
based paint (LBP) on the pool walls. .Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed 
to contain lead by the ORNL Lead Management Program. Even though the pool has reportedly been 
recently painted, the potential exists for underlayers of paint to contain lead. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refer to Groundwater section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surJace water? If yes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route@), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? qyes, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential sod impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? If yes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 
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Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

No existing or potential release of hazardous substances threatening to workers at the TSF was 
identified to be currently associated with the reactor handling pool. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? gyes,  please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate sigNficant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with the TSF. 

Mitigation 

what action(s) might be taken to abatebratent release or impactsfrom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities involving the reactor 
handling pool. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNZJRRDIINT- 
88R1.  

E%at actions are currently being taken to abate/prevent release or irnpacts$-om release? 

No situations or conditions requiring special actions to abawprevent an adverse release were 
idenaed to be currently associated with the reactor handling pool. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

No other envifonmental statutory actions were identified to be currently applicable to the reactor 
handling pool during this RmSE. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? qso,  explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
the reactor handling pool. 
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Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? rfso, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with the reactor handling pool. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

No existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be currently 
associated with the reactor handling pool. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fiee fiom hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Because of the reactor 
handling pool's association with the TSF which contains substances which may become threatening 
if not properly controlled, handled and managed during the S&M cycle, a fhdmg of No Further 
Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

I 
Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7701: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNL/ER-322. 
TSF Occurrens Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillauce and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided histonal and current use/mndition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancheq Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Infixmation System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 
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The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C- 102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

$/z 23/96 
Date 
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7. BUILDING 7702 T O W E R  SHIELDING FACILITY 
CONTROL HOUSE 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

AreaRacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7702 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Control House 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include speciflc person and phone number ifpossible): K .  Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

Status (activehactive): Inactive, Standby Mode 

Description of Operation: 

Years of Operation: = 40 

There are no cwent operations, other than surveillance and maintenance (SBM) activities, on-going 
in Building 7702. Building 7702 is the main control house for the TSF. This building contains the 
reactor and tower controls, a data collection facility, a counting room, and office space. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7702 is a single-story, underground, reinforced concrete bunker located to the north of 
the TSF towers. The building has an 18-inch concrete slab roof which is covered by 3.5 feet of 
earth and consists of approximately 3,600 sq. ft. 
Air drawn into the building by the ventilation system is Wxed through high-efficiency particulate 
air (HEPA) filters. This design prevents airborne particulates fiom entering the building during 
shielding experiments. In addition, a slight positive pressure is maintained in the building to 
prevent air inleakage. 
Although Building 7702 is in an inactive status, all building and reactor support systems remain 
fully functional. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with 
Building 7702. In addition, no potential for adverse release of hazardous substances was identifled 
to be currently associated with Building 7702. 

Hazardous substances present: 

A radioactive fission chamber and other Bccountable materials are safely stored in a locked safe in 
the hallway leading out to the TSF pad between Buildings 7702 and 7704. Additionally, a small 
amount of lithium is stored in Building 7702, and small amounts of polychlorinated bi-phenols 
(PCBs) reportedly exist in some light fixtures and transformers within the building. 
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Estimate (iypossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

Refer to TSF summary form for known quantities of hazardous substances associated with this 
building. 

I 
Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Asbestos containingmated, prhadyin the form of thermal system insulation, has been confirmed 
present in this bdding. ACM observed is labeled, in good condition, and poses no immediate health 
threat. 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be leadantaining. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to 
codinn the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities d disturb the paint, or paint is 
found to be deteriorating and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are 
in good condition throughout the building and pose no immediate health threat. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refix to Gro- section of TSF summary form fix discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? Ifyes, please describe. Also describe the mosi 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 
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Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? vyes, please describe. 

The only potential for air impact identified to be directly associated with Building 7702 would be 
fimn the presence of the radioactive accolIflfable material, ACM and assumed lead-based paint (LBP) 
currently in the building. The potential impact is related to indoor air quality should these materials 
be improperly disturbed or handed. The ACM, LBP, and RAD material remaining in the building 
are not considered to be immediate threats to indoor air quality in their current state. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? ryes, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate bepnd the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? vyes, please describe. 

Radiologic hazard areas associated with this building are isolated and well marked. Good radiation 
practices and standard operating procedutes are enforced for worker safety. Asbestos containing 
material is appropriatelylabeled However, even with these safeguards in place, a potential threat to 
w o h  exists if safety measures are overlooked. This potential is not considered significant given 
the current status and level of activity of the building. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? gyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with Building 7702 or the TSF. 
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Mitigation 

What action(s) might be taken to abate/prevent release or impactsfiom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of enginering and administrative controls that are 
cunmtly in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities within Building 7702 
and the TSF. 

Conhue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNL/RRD/INT- 
88/R1. 

What actions are currentty being taken to abatehrevent release or impactsfiom release? 

Existing areas of ACM are labeled throughout the building. Radioactive accountable materials are 
stored in a locked safe to prevent unauthorized access and contact. Administrative controls and 
staudard operating procedures governing activities within Building 7702 are in place and enforced. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other enxironmentaI statutory actions? 
vyes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be lead-containing and samples fail the Toxicity 
C- * 'c Leaching procedure (TCLP) analysis, the building could quai@ as a hazardous waste 
generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
Building 7702. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7702. 
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Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Asbestos containing materials have been identified, marked and documented in Building 7702. No 
further remedial investigation involving this hazard is considered necessary. 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to verifL the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be 
cmently associated with Building 7702. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a Pnding of No Further Investigation appropn'ate? Please explain. 

A finding ofNo Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fiee fiom hazardous substances 
orcontamrnants ' that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7702 contains 
substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handled and managed during 
the S&M cycle, a fmding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were rekencd for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7702: 

TSF Occurrence Reports. 

ORNL PCB Inventoq Database. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. 0-R-322. 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information SystemDatabase. 

EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/RI. 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Managery ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL E n v i r o m t d  Compliance Office. 

I 



The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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8. BUILDING 7703 -TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
HOIST HOUSE 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

A rea/Facility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7703 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Hoist House 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specific person and phone number ifpossible): K. Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

Status (active/inactiw): Inactive, Standby Mode 

Description of Operation. 

There m no cwmt operations, other than surveillance and maintenance (S&M) activities, on-going 
in Building 7703. The building is the heart of the TSF tower hoist system, and contains equipment 
which is used to lift and position the reactor, shields, and test specimens over the main pad. There 
m six main hoists within the building. Each consists of a drum, motor, and cable which runs &om 
the hoist house to the TSF towers. These hoists are capable of hfhg up to 55 tons to a height of 200 
feet. The hoist control stations are located at Building 7701 (TSF Pad) and the south entrance to 
Building 7702. 

I Years of Operation: 0 40 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7703 is a single-story, steel M e ,  warehouse-like structure with metal siding. The 
building consists of approximately 5,000 sq. e. 
The interior of the building is open and contains the drums, motors, and associated equipment for 
the TSF hoists. 
Building 7703 has no mechanical means of ventilation. 
Painted surfaces observed are in fair to good condition and the building is generally clean. 
The area surrounding the building is predominantly soil and grass. 

I 

t 
I Release Information I Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

Reportedly, no radioactive material has ever been brought into this building. No existing or past 
adverse releases of hazardous substauces were identified to be associated with Building 7703. In 
addition, no significant potential for adverse release of hazardous substances was idenmed to be 
currently associated with Building 7703. 
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Hazardous substances present: 

No t.lmdioactive material or cuntamhation was identified to be currently or historically associated with 
Building 7703. The building does contain small quantities @e., individual containers of less than or 
equal to 5 gallons or 100 pounds) of hazardous materials (HAZMATs) (pesticides, lubricants, 
solvents, fuels) which are used for various S b M  activities. The materials are safely stored in a 
flammable cabinet within the building. 

I 
fitimate fifpossible) of quantities of hazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No estimate of the small quantities of HAZMATs currently stored in Building 7703 was identified 
during this RmSE. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Based on the age of the building, painted surfaces are assumed to be lead-containing. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed'' basis to 
confirm the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint., or paint is 
f d  to be deteriorating aud poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are 
in fair to good collcition throughout the building and pose no immediate health or environmental 
threat. 

No asbestos containing material was identified to be associated with this building. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifue, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refa to Gromdwater Section of TSF  summa^^ form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? Ifyes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 
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Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

There is a potential for areas of soil adjacent to this building to be impacted &om lead if, in fact, 
exterior paint is found to be leadcontaining. Deteriorating paint wdd dislodge &om the surface and 

to tbe soil below. With the exception of a few localized areas of deterioration, exterior paint was 
observed to be good condition and does not pose a sigdicant threat in its current state. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for fiuther discussion of potential soil impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Ha or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? If yes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? I f u s ,  please describe. 

No adverse release threatening to workers was identified to be associated with Building 7703. 
Additionally, no conditions presenting the potential for an adverse release posing a threat to work 
safety was identified to be currently associated with Building 7703. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? gyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with Building 7703 or the TSF. 

Mitigation 

What action(s) might be taken to abatebrevent release or impactsfrom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities w i t h  Building 7703 
and the TSF. 

Continue S&M &ties per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNLlRRDANT- 
88/R1. 

What actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impacts from release? 

No threat of sipficant adverse release of hazardous substances was identified to be currentlj 
associated with Building 7703. 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
If yes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be leadantaining and samples fail the Toxicity 
characteristic Leaching procedure (TCLP) analysis, the building could qualify as a hazardous waste 
generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identifled to be currently associated with 
Building 7703. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identifled to be currently 
associated with Building 7703. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and ana lyd  to venfy the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation W E )  were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7703. 

I 
No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fkee h m  hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7703 Contains 
substances which may become threatenrn g if not properly controlled, handled and managed during 
the S&M cycle, a hding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

I 
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Additional Comments 

The folIowing documents and databases were refmced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7703: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNLiER-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Mainten- Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Idormation System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventov and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current use/condition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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9. BUILDING 7704- TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
CONTROL HOUSE 2 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

I 
General Information 

Aredacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7704 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Control House 2 

I 
Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specijlc person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

I I 

Status (active/inactive): Inactive, Standby Mode 1 Years of Operation: = 40 

I Description ofoperation: 

There are no current operations, other than surveillance and maintenance (SBiM) activities, on-going 
in Building 7704. Building 7704 is similar in construction to Building 7702 and continues to serve 
primarily as a service and shop area for the TSF. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7704 is a single-story, underground, reinforced concrete bunker located to the east of 
Building 7702. The building has an 18-inch concrete slab roof which is covered by 3.5 feet of 
earth and consists of approximately 1,800 sq. R 
Building 7704 is accessible through Building 7702 via a hallway which c o ~ e c t s  the two 
buildings. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with 
Building 7704. In addition, no potential for adverse release of hazardous substances was identified 
to be currently associated with Building 7704 given the current status and level of activity in the 
building. 
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Hazardous substances present: 

Radioactive accountable materials are safely stored in a locked safe in the hallway leading out to the 
TSF pad between Buildings 7704 and 7702. Building 7704 contains small quantities (i.e., less than 
5 gallons or 100 pounds) of hazardous materials (HAZMATs) which are ised for various S&M 
activities. The materials are safely stored in a flammable cabinet within the building. A Resource 
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) satellite accumulation area is located in Building 7704. 
This area consists of a 55-gallon collection drum whkh is used to collect the small quantities of 
hazardous waste generated as a result of S&M activities at the facility. The wastes are segregated 
into iudividual containers within this drum which acts as an overpack. A number of lead bricks are 
also stored in this building. Additionally, small amounts of polychlorinated bi-phenols (PCBs) 
reportedly exist in some light fixtures within the building. 

Ektimute (iypossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

Refer to TSF summary form for known quantities of hazardous substances associated with this 
building. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Asbestos containing material, primarity in the form of thermal system insulation, has been confirmed 
present in this building. ACM remaining in the building is labeled, in good condition, and poses no 
immediate health threat. 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be leadantaiuing. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to 
confirm the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint is 
found to be deteriorating and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are 
in good condition throughout the facility and pose no immediate health threat. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? @yes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refa to Grotxdwakr section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? Ifyes, please descn'be. Also describe the mosi 
likely surface water migration route@), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 
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Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

The only potential for air impact identified to be directly associated with Building 7704 would be 
fiom the presence of the radioactive calibration sources, ACM and assumed lead-based paint (LBP) 
cmently m the building. The potential impact is related to indoor air quality should these materials 
be mpmpedy dkhubed or handled. The ACM, LBP, and RAD calibration sources remaining in the 
building are not considered to be immediate threats to indoor air quality in their current state. 

soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

I Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. I 

~ ~ 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

Radiologic and chemical hazard areas associated with this building are isolated and well marked. 
Good radiation practices and standard operating procedures governing S&M activities and waste 
disposal activities are enforced for both worker safety and environmental protection. Asbestos 
containing material is appropriately labeled. However, even with these safeguards in place, a 
pdential threat to workers exists if safety measures are overlooked. This potential is not considered 
significant given the current status and level of activity of the building. 

- 
Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? I f  yes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an inundate sigruficant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be mently associated with Building 7704 or the TSF. 
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Mitigation 

What action(s) might be taken to abatehrevent release or impactsJ).om release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
cumdy in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities within Building 7704 
and the TSF. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Mainmance Work Plan, ORNL/RRD/lNT- 
88R1. 

what actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impactsfrom release? 

Existing areas of ACM are labeled throughout the building. Radioactive accountable materials are 
stored in a secured area to prevent u~uthonzed access and contact. Administrative controls and 
standard operating procedures governing activities within Building 7704 are in place and enforced. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
ryes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be leadantaining and samples fail the Toxicity 
C- ' 'c Leaching procedure (TCLP) analysis, the building wuld qualifv as a hazardous waste 
generator pint under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Disposal of the waste 
wllected at the satellite accumulation area is also subject to RCRA disposal regulations. 

I 
Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
Building 7704. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No immin- hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7704. I c 
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Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Asbestos containing materials have been identified, marked and documented in Building 7704. No 
further remedial investigation involving these hazards is considered necessary. 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to verify the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7704. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Fwther Investigation implies that a facility or area is free from hazardous substances 
or Contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7704 contains 
substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handled and managed during 
the SBiM cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

1 Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were refeaenced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7704: 

TSF Occurrence Reports. 

ORNL PCB Inventoq Database. 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. OR.NL/ER-322. 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material I&ormation System Database. 

EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNURRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following penomel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 
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The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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10. BUILDING 7705-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
PUMP HOUSE 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

Areflacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7705 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Pump House 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
finclude specific person and phone number ifpossible): K. Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ERProgram, LMES 

I I 
Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode 

Description of Operation: 

Building 7705 remains active to circulate cooling water to the reactor due to the presence of fuel 
inthereactor core. 

I Years of Operation: = 40 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7705 is a single-story, reinforced concrete building consisting of approximately 663 
sq. ft. The building is located to the west of Building 7702. 
The building contains pumps, piping, filters, a demineralim, and a level control tank. 
Painted surfaces of the building are in good condition. 
The area surrounding the building is predominantly concrete with some areas of soil and grass. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with 
Building 7705. However, a small, localized area of radiologic (RAD) surface contamination was 
observed on a piece of equipment within the building. It is suspected that the resin in the 
demineralizer and the interior of some of the system piping and equipment may contain low levels 
of residual RAD contamination. No information regarding the extent of such contamination was 
available at the time of this RmSE. 

Hazardous substances present: 

No other hazardous substances in addition to potential residual RAD Contamination within system 
components were identified to be associated with Building 7705. 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities of hazardous substances that have been released and that 
could be released: 

No information regardiug quantities of hazardous substances associated with Building 7705 was 
identified during this RmSE. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be leadantaining. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to 
confirm the presence of lead in the paint (i-e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint 
is found to be deteriorating and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces 
observed are in good condition throughout the facility and pose no immediate health threat. 

No asbestos containing material was identified to be associated with this building. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts 
to drinking water sources. 

Refer to Groundwater section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater 
impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? rfues, please describe. Also describe the 
most likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking 
water sources. 

Refm to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

I Refix to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? If yes, please describe. 

There is a potential for areas of soil adjacent to this building to be impacted fiom lead if, in fact, 
exterior paint is found to be leadantaining. Deteriorating paint could dislodge fkom the surface 
and find its way to soil in the area of the building. Exterior paint on this building was observed to 
be in good condition and does not pose a significant threat in its current state. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for Wer discussion of potential soil impacts. 
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Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, 
please describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? gyes, please describe. 

Radiologic hazard areas associated with this building are well marked. Good radiation practices 
and standard operating procsdures for maintenance activities are enforced for worker safety, 
However, even with these safeguards in place, a potential threat to workers exists if safety 
measures are overlooked. This potential is not considered sigmkaut given the current status and 
level of activity of the building. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? Ifyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, 
including natural resources, were identified to be m t l y  associated with Building 7705 or the 
TSF. 

m a t  action($ might be taken to abatebrewnt release or impactsjFom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
cmently in place to protect workers and monitor wnditions and activities within Building 
7705 and the TSF. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillaace and Maintenance Work Plan, 
ORNL/RRD/INT-88/R1. 

~ ~~ 

Khat actions are currently being taken to abate@revent release or impactspom release? 

Building 7705 is periodically monitored for the presence of external RAD surface contamination 
on system equipment by ORNL health physics personnel. Additionally, administrative controls 
and standard operating pracedures governing activities within Building 7705 are in place and 
enforced. 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject io other environmental statutory 
actions? Ifyes, please explain. 

[fpaint associated with the building is found to be lead-umtaining and samples fail the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) analysis, the building could qualify as a hazardous 
waste generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 

~~~~ ~ ~ ~~ 

Maintenance Actions 

4re maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
mvironment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
Building 7705. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Vso, explain. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Vso, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be 
cufcently associated with Building 7705. 

~ 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the 
paint should be taken and analyzed to verify the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or 
D&D activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

Because of the suspected presence of residual RAD contamination within the reactor cooling 
water system components, it is recommended that the internal condition of system piping and 
associated equipment be further characterkd prior to activities involving dismantling of this 
equipment. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (ME) were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7705. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is free from hazardous 
substances or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Shce Building 
7705 contains substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handed and 
managed during the S&M cycle, a fmding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this 
case. 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard information I related to Building 7705: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNL/ER-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORM, PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were wntacted and provided historical and current 
usdwndition idormation for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

I 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, he. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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11. BUILDING 7706-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY COOLER 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

Are flacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7706 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Cooler 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

~ 

Status (active/inactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: = 40 

Description of Operation: 

Building 7706 houses the heat exchanger for the reactor cooling water system. The heat exchanger 
remains active to support the reactor during the shutdown period. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7706 is a single-story, metal framed building consisting of approximately 600 sq. ft. 
The building is located to the west of Building 7702. 
The building contains a heat exchanger and piping associated with the TSR-11 reactor cooling 
water system. 
Painted surfaces of the building are in good condition. 
The area smunding the building is predominantly concrete. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identilied to be associated with 
Building 7706 and no radiologic (RAD) Contaminaton external to system components has reportedly 
been detected witbin the building. However, it is suspected that the interior of the heat exchanger and 
some of the system piping may contain low levels of residual RAD contamhation. No idormation 
regarding the extent of such contamination was available at the time of this W E .  

Hazardous substances present: 

In addition to the potential residual intemal RAD contamination within the cooling water system 
umponents, the only other hazardous substames identified to be associated with Building 7706 were 
small quantities of lubricants used on rotating equipment. 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities of hazarabus substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No i n t ' d o n  regarding the quantities of hazardous substances currently associated with Building 
7706 was identified during this RmSE. 

~ ~~ 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be lead-containing. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to 
cadinn the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint is 
f d  to be deteriorating and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are 
in good condition throughout the facility and pose no immediate health threat. 

All asbestos containing material associated with this building has reportedly been removed. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? gys, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refer to Groundwater section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 
~~~ 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to suface water? If yes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifves, please describe. 

I Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

I 
soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

There is a potential for areas of soil adjacent to this building to be impacted from lead if, in fact 
exterior paint is f d  to be leadantaining. Deteriorating paint could dislodge from the surface and 
find its way to soil in the area of the building. Exterior paint on this building was observed to be ir 
good condition and does not pose a si&caut threat in its current state. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for further discussion of potential soil impacts. 
I 
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Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Hm or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

Building 7706 remains locked to control access. Good radiation practices and standard operating 
procedures for maintenance activities are enforced for worker s a f i .  However, even with these 
safeguards in place, a potential threat to workers exists if safety measures are overlooked. This 
potential is not considered signtficant given the current status and level of activity of the building. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? If yes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditiofls posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were idenaed to be currently associated with Building 7706 or the TSF. 

Mitigation 

What action@) might be taken to abate/prevent release or impactsfrom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities within Building 7706 
and the TSF. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNL/RRD/INT- 
88R1. 

What actions are currently being taken to abateljrevent release or impacts from release? 

Building 7706 is periodically monitored for the presence of RAD surface contamhation associated 
with system equipment by ORNL health ptryslcs personnel. Additionally, administrative controls and 
standard operating procedures governing activities within Building 7706 are in place and enforced. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the releme or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
flyes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be lead-wntaining and samples fail the Toxicity 
Characteristic Leaching prooedure (TCLP) analysis, the building could qual@ as a hazardous waste 
generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). 
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Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenauce actions were identified to be currently associated with 
Building 7706. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7706. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to verifL the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

Because of the suspected presence of residual RAD contamination within the reactor cooling water 
system components, it is recommended that the internal condition of the heat exchanger and 
associated piping and equipment be further characterized prior to activities involving dismantling of 
this equipment. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7706. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a Jinding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding ofNo Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fk from hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7706 contains 
substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handled and managed during 
the S&M cycle, a fmding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were ref- for historical and hazard idormation related 
to Building 7706: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. ORNWER-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Idormation System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following personnel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdwndition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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12. BUILDING 7707-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
BATTERY HOUSE 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

AreaLFacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7707 

Tower Shielding Facility ("SF) Battery House 

Organization responsible for aredfacilility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

~ 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: = 40 

Description of Operation: 

Building 7707 houses rectifim and lead acid batteries capable of providing backup power to the TSF. 

I Physical description of aredficili@ 

Building 7707 is a single-stoty, concrete black building consisting of approximately 375 sq. fi. 
The building is located to the west of Building 7705. 
The building contains a number of lead acid batteries and rectifiers that are used to provide a 

backup power supply to the TSF. 
Painted surfaces of the building are in good condition. 
The area surrounding the building is predominantly concrete with some areas of soil and grass. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances or areas of radiologic (RAD) 
contamination were identified to be associated with Building 7707. A potential does exist for acid 
leaks from the batteries; however, this potential is not considered significant given the current 
condition of the batteries and the surveillance and maintenance (Saw procedures in place for 
Building 7707. 

Hazardous substances present: 

The only hazardous substance identified to be currently associated with Building 7707 is the lead and 
acid in the batteries. 

t 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
)e released: 

No information regarding the quantities of lead and acid associated with the batteries in Building 
7707 was identified during this RmSE. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be leadantahiug. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Management Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to 
mfim the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint is 
bund to be deteriorabng and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are 
u1 good condition throughout the facility and pose no immediate health threat. 

No asbestos containing material was identifed to be associated with this building. 

Groundwater 

4re there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refer to Ciroutdwakr section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any Suspected impacts to suflace water? ryes,  please describe. Also describe the most 
likely su flace water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

-~ ~~~ ~ 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? ryes ,  please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? If yes, please describe. 

There is a potential for areas of soil adjacent to this building to be impacted fiom lead if, in facg 
exterior paint is found to be lead-wntaining. Deteriorating paint could dislodge fiom the surface and 
find its way to soil in the area of the building. Exterior paint on this building was observed to be in 
goad condition and does not pose a significant threat in its ament state. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for further discussion of potential soil impacts. 
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Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or wall the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? rfues, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? vys, please describe. 

standardoperatingproceduresformaintenance activities involving the batteries in Building 7707 are 
enforced for worker safety. However, even with these safeguards in place, a potential threat to 
workers exists from battery acid if safety measures and procedures are overlooked. This potential 
is not considered signifcant given the current status and level of activity of the building. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? gyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditiolls posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identifed to be currently associated with Building 7707 or the TSF. 

Mitigation 

What action($ might be taken to abatebrevent release or impactsfiom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities within Building 7707 
and the TSF. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNLLRRDlINT- 
88/R1. 

What actions are currently being taken to abate/prevent release or impacts from release? 

Administrative controls and standard operating procedures governing activities associated with 
Building 7707 are in place and enforced. Batteries are periodically inspected for leakage and 
deterioration. 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be leadantaining and samples fail the Toxicity 
characteristic Leaching PrOceQre (TCLP) analysis, the building could qwh@ as a hazardous waste 
gmemtor point under the Resolnce Coaservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Disposal of any of the 
batteries within the building is subject to RCRA disposal regulations. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
Building 7707. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7707. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to verify the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7707. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No F& Investigation implies that a facility or area is free from hazardous substances 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7707 contains 
substances which may become threatening if not properly controlled, handled and managed during 
the S&M cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

I 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7707: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratoq, Document No. 0-R-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenancz Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNURRD/INT-88/R1. 

The following personnel and offices were. contacted and provided historical and current use/wndition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Mormation System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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13. BUILDING 7708-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
SHIELDING STORAGE BUILDING (BUTLER BUILDING) 
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0- FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

General Information 

Are&aciIity Name 
(and aliases): Building 7708 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Shielding Storage Building (Butler 
Building) 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ERProgram, LMES 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: = 40 

Description of Operation: 

Building 7708 is used for storing sodium (Na) and lithium hydride &I€€) shielding blocks as well as 
a number of misceUaneous items and equipment. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7708 is a singlestow, metal framed, warehouse-type building with metal siding 
consisting of approximately 3,444 sq. f€. The building is located at the south side of the TSF. 
The majority of the building is occupied by the Na and LiH shields in storage. 
Building 7708 has no mechanical means of ventilation. 
Painted surfaces observed are in fair to good condition and the building is generally clean. 
The area surrounding the building is concn%, soil and grass. 

Release Information I 
Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with 
Building 7708. A potential for adverse release of radiologic (RAD) and/or chemical substances exists 
due to the items cmmtly stored in the building. However, based on the condition of stored material, 
naethods of storage, and surveillance and maintenance (S&M) activities in place to maintain items in 
storage, this potential is considered slight. 

Hazardous substances present: 

The main inventoxy stored in Building 7708 consists of Na and LiH shields. Some of these shields 
contain RAD contamination and activated material. In addition, beryllium, alcohol, and equipment 
suspected to contain RAD contamination are stored in this building. 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

Refer to TSF summary form for known quantities of hazardous substances associated with this 
building. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to be lead-wntaiuing. Verification 
samples are taken by ORNL Lead Managenent Program personnel on an "as-needed" basis to confirm 
the presence of lead in the paint (i.e., when work activities will disturb the paint, or paint is found to 
be deteridg and poses a health or environmental threat). Painted surfaces observed are in fair to 
good condition throughout the facilily and pose no immediate health threat. 

No asbestos containing material was identified to be currently associated with this building. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifves, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Ref= to Groundwater section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to surface water? qyes ,  please describe. Also describe the most 
likely surface water migration route(s), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? If yes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential air quality impacts. 

soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

There is a potential for areas of soil adjacent to the facility to be impacted from lead if7 in fact, exterior 
paint is found to be lead-mntaining. De&riorating paint could dislodge fkom the surface and fall to 
the soil below. With the exception of a few localized areas of deterioration, exterior paint was 
observed to be good condition and does not pose an siflcant threat in its current state. 

I Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for further discussion of potential soil impacts. 
I 
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Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary fom for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

Good radiation practices and standard operating procedures governing S&M activities involving 
Building 7708 are enforced for worker safety. Radiologic hazard areas associated with this building 
are isolated and well marked. Hazardous substances are isolated and stored in containers where 
possible and appropriate. However, even with these safegpvds in place, a potential threat to workers 
exists ifsafety measures and procedures are overlooked. This potential is not considered sigdicant 
given the current status and level of activity of the building. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? Ifyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with Building 7708 or the TSF. 

Mitigation 

What action(s) might be taken to abate/prevet release or impactsfiom release? 

continued utibation and enforcanent of engineaing and administrative controls that are currently 
in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities within Building 7708 and the 
TSF. 

Continue S&M activities per TSF Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, ORNL/RRD/INT- 
88Rl. 

What actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impacts from release? 

Administrative controls and standard operating prowdures governing activities associated with 
Building 7708 are in place and enforced. Levels of RAD contamination associated with the building 
are periodically monitored by ORNL health physics personnel. Hazard areas are isolated and marked 
to prevent inadvertent contact with contaminated surfaces or hazardous materials. 
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Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

If paint associated with the building is found to be lead-containing and samples fail the Toxicity 
characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) analysis, the building could qual@ as a hazardous waste 
generator point under the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA). Depending on the 
cllsposition of hazardous materials, items stored in Building 7708 may be subject to RCRA disposal 
regulations. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identifed to be currently associated with 
Building 7708. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No imminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.4 15 were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 7708. 

Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Based on the age of the facility, painted surfaces are assumed to contain lead. Samples of the paint 
should be taken and analyzed to veri@ the presence of lead prior to conducting any S&M or D&D 
activities which may disturb these assumed areas. 

No further existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be 
currently associated with Building 7708. 

t 
I No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A funling of No Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fiee fiom hazardous substauces 
or contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Since Building 7708 contains 
substances which may become heatenhg if not properly controlled, handled and managed during the 
S&M cycle, a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

I 
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Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 7708: 

Work Plan fa  the High Ranking Faciiities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 

TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

Document NO. ORNWER-322. 

ORNL/RRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following persome1 and offices were contacted and provided historical and current usdcondition 
infomation for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Wonnation System OflGCe. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C- 102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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14. BUILDING 7716-TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY FILTER 
PUMP HOUSE, MAIN POOL 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

I 
General Information 

Are flacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7716 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Filter Pump House, Main Pool 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include specific person andphone number ifpossible): K. Constant (24 1-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ER Program, LMES 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: Unknown 

Description of Operation: 

Building 7716 was ori& umstructed to house purification equipment for the handling pool water. 
The equipment in the building is currently inactive. 

~~ ~~~ 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

Building 7716 is a single-story, steel fiamed, and reinforced concrete building consisting of 
approximately 100 sq. ft. 
The building is located to the west of the handling pool. 
The area surrounding the building cotlsists of soil and grass. 

Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of hazardous substances were identified to be associated with 
Building 7716. Additionally, no potential for adverse release of hazardous substances was identified 
to be currently associated with Building 7716. 

Hazardous substances present: 

No hazardous substances were identified to be currently associated with Building 7716. 

Btimate (iypossible) of quantities of hazarhs substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No hazardous substances were identified to be currently associated with Building 7716. 
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Other pollutants or contaminants: 

No other pollutants or contaminants presenting an adverse threat to human health and the 
environment were identified to be currently associated with Building 7716. 

~ 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Refix to Groumh& section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts 
at the TSF. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to suvace water? Ifyes, please describe. Also describe the most 
likely sujace water migration route($, $!applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts at the TSF. 

Air 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? If yes, please describe. 

Refer to Air section of TSF su1~~1s11y form for discussion of potential air quality impacts at the TSF. 

sod 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts at the TSF. 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate bepndthe boundares of the facility or reservation? Ifyes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 

Worker Safety 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? Ifyes, please describe. 

No release or potential release of hazardous substances threatening to workers at the TSF was 
identified to be currently associated with Building 77 16. 
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Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? Ifyes, please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing d t i o n s  posing an immediate signifcant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with Building 77 16 or the TSF. 

Mitigation 

m a t  action(s) might be taken to abatebrevent release or impacts fiom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative cotltrols that are 
currently in place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities involving Building 
7716 and the TSF. 

Khat actions are currently being taken to abate/prevent release or impacts from release? 

No situations or conditions requiring special actions to abatelprevent an adverse release of hazardous 
substances are currently associated with Building 7716. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifps, please explain. 

No other environmental statutory actions were identified to be currently applicable to Building 7716 
during this RmSE. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? If so, explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identitied to be cun-ently associated with 
Building 77 16. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No irnminent hazards requiring removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identified to be CmTentb 
associated with Building 7716. 
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Remedial Site Evaluation 

Is a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

No existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be currently 
associated with Building 77 16. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a finding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Fu~ther Investigation implies that a facility or area is free from hazardous substances 
or confaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Because of Building 7716's 
association with the TSF which contains substances which may become threatening to the area 
surrounding Building 77 16 if not properly controlled, handled and managed during the S&M cycle, 
a finding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were referenced for historical and hazard information related 
to Building 77 16: 

Work Plan for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. 0-R-322. 
TSF Occurrence Reports. 
Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Jnformation System Database. 
ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 
EM60 Facility Inventory and Assessment Database. 

ORNJJRRD/INT-88/R1, 

The following personuel and offices were contacted and provided historical and current use/wndition 
infomation for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

Evaluator's Signature Date 
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15. BUILDING 772O--CIVIL DEFENSE BUNKER 
TOWER SHIELDING FACILITY 
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ORNL FACILITY RmSE INFORMATION FORM 

I 
General Information 

Areflacility Name 
(and aliases): Building 7720, Civil Defense Bunker 

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) 
I 

Organization responsible for aredfacility 
(include speci,fic person andphone number ifpossible): K .  0. Constant (241-3 146), 

HRFDP Project Manager, 
ERProgram, LMES 

Status (activehnactive): Inactive, Standby Mode Years of Operation: Unknown 

Description of Operation: 

The Civil D e f m  Bunker was constructed at the TSF as part of an experiment to test and study the 
shielding capabilities such structures provided from the radiation produced by nuclear weapons. The 
fbnt of the bunker consisted of reinfod concrete shielding blocks which were bombarded with an 
external radiation source during shielding experiments. 

Physical description of aredfacility: 

The Civil Defense Bunker (CDB) is an underground structure constructed in the side of a hill 
located at the northwest portion of the TSF. 
The bunker is c m t l y  empty and has reportedly never been used for any kind of storage. 
Reinforced concrete shielding blocks remain in place at the opening of the bunker. 

I 
I Release Information 

Description of release, or threatened release, and source: 

No existing or past adverse releases of lwardow substances were identified to be associated with the 
CDB. Additionally, no potential for adverse release of hazardous substances was identified to be 
currently associated with the bunker. 

t 
Hazardous substances present: 

No hazardous substances were identified to be currently associated with the CDB, although the 
reinforced concrete. shielding blocks present at the opening of the bunker have reportedly been 
activated as a result of past radiation shielding experiments. The concrete shields do not represent 
an immediate threat to human health and the environment in their current form. 

I 
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Estimate (ifpossible) of quantities ofhazardous substances that have been released and that could 
be released: 

No hazardous substances were identified to be currently associated with the CDB. 

Other pollutants or contaminants: 

No other pollutants or Contaminants presenting an adverse threat to human health and the 
environment were identified to be currently associated the CDB. 

Groundwater 

Are there any suspected impacts to groundwater? Ifyes, please describe. Include any impacts to 
drinking water sources. 

Mi to Groundwater section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential groundwater impacts 
at the TSF. 

Surface Water 

Are there any suspected impacts to su~ace water? Ifyes, please describe. AIS0 describe the most 
likely surface water migration route@), if applicable. Include any impacts to drinking water 
sources. 

Refer to Surface Water section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential surface water 
impacts at the TSF. 

Are there any suspected impacts due to air emissions? Ifyes, please describe. 

Refer to Air Section of TSF summq form for discussion of potential air quality impacts at the TSF. 

Soil 

Are there any suspected impacts to soil? Ifves, please describe. 

Refer to Soil section of TSF summary form for discussion of potential soil impacts at the TSF. 
~ ~ ~ 

Release Beyond Facility or Reservation Boundaries 

Has or will the release migrate beyond the boundaries of the facility or reservation? If yes, please 
describe (including possible human or environmental receptors). 

Refer to TSF summary form for discussion of the potential for adverse release beyond facility or 
reservation boundaries. 
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I Worker Sa fetv 

Could the release pose a threat to workers? ryes ,  please describe. 

No release or potential release of hazardous substances threatening to workers at the TSF was 
identified to be currently associated with the CDB. 

Environmental Receptors 

Does the release pose a potential threat to environmental receptors? ryes ,  please describe. 
Include natural resources impacts. 

No existing conditions posing an immediate significant threat to environmental receptors, including 
natural resources, were identified to be currently associated with the CDB or the TSF. 

I Mitigation 

what action(s) might be taken to abatebrevent release or impactsfiom release? 

Continued utilization and enforcement of engineering and administrative controls that are 
currently h place to protect workers and monitor conditions and activities involving the CDB and 
the TSF. 

What actions are currently being taken to abatebrevent release or impactsfiom release? 

No situations or conditions requiring preventive actions are currently associated with the CDB. 

Other Environmental Authorities 

Is the release or threatened release potentially subject to other environmental statutory actions? 
Ifyes, please explain. 

No other environmental StatUtoIy actions were identified to be currently applicable to the CDB during 
this RmSE. 

Maintenance Actions 

Are maintenance actions necessary to eliminate potential threats to human health and the 
environment? rso ,  explain. 

No potential hazards requiring maintenance actions were identified to be currently associated with 
the CDB. 

Removal Actions 

Are Removal Actions necessary to eliminate immediate threat to human health and the 
environment? Ifso, explain. 

No imminent hazards m g  removal actions per 40 CFR 300.415 were identifted to be currently 
associated with the CDB. 
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Remedial Site Evaluation 

rS a Remedial Site Evaluation needed? 

Uo existing conditions requiring a Remedial Site Evaluation (RSE) were identified to be currently 
associated with the CDB. 

No Further Investigation 

Is a jnding of No Further Investigation appropriate? Please explain. 

A finding of No Further Investigation implies that a facility or area is fiee fiom hazardous substances 
x contaminants that may threaten human health and the environment. Because of the civil defense 
bunker's association with the TSF which contains substances which may become threatening to the 
m a  mounding the CDB if not properly controlled, handled and managed during the S&M cycle, 
a &ding of No Further Investigation is inappropriate in this case. 

Additional Comments 

The following documents and databases were r e f d  for historical and hazard information related 
to the CDB: 

TSF Occurrence Reports. 

ORNL PCB Inventory Database. 

Work Pian for the High Ranking Facilities Deactivation Project at Oak Ridge National 
Laboratory, Document No. O W R - 3 2 2 .  

Tower Shielding Facility (TSF) Surveillance and Maintenance Work Plan, Document No. 

ORNL Hazardous Material Information System Database. 

EM60 Facility InventoIy and Assessment Database. 

ORNLmRD/INT-88/Rl. 

The following persowel and offices were cantacted and provided historical and ament usdcondition 
information for the TSF: 

Mr. Bill Hill, Interim Facility Manager, TSF. 
Mr. Butch Fancher, Facility Manager (in training), TSF. 
Ms. Swati Wilson, Manager, ORNL Lead Management Program. 
Mr. Nathan Dunn, Hazardous Material Information System Office. 
Mr. Jade Thomas, ORNL Environmental Compliance Office. 

The RmSE of this facility was conducted for LMES under contract by: 

Advanced Sciences, Inc. 
800 Oak Ridge Turnpike, Suite C-102 
Oak Ridge, TN 

/- b d  8/25/96 
Date 

/diR 
Evaluator's Signature 
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